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Read all instructions prior to installation.
Adult installation required.
A ladder is frequently required for Hoop Brightz installation: review and follow all safety instructions
provided by ladder manufacturer! Failure to follow ladder manufacturer’s instructions can lead to injury.

Step 1 - Install 3 Fresh AA Batteries
Do not mix old and new batteries and do not mix alkaline, standard (carbon-zinc) or rechargeable (nicad, ni-mh, etc.)
batteries.
Caution: Batteries may explode or leak, and cause burn injury if recharged, disposed of in fire, mixed with a different
battery type, or inserted backwards. Replace all used batteries at the same time. Clean battery contacts and contacts
on the device prior to installing. Remove batteries if item will not be used for long periods of time. When battery expires
remove promptly.

Step 2 - Disconnect Battery Wires at Connectors.

Step 3 - Install Rim String Light Around Basketball Rim
Weave Rim light string (smaller of 2 strings) in net holder hooks. For basketball hoops where
weaving technique does not work, use zip ties.
Important: Make sure end of light string with battery wire ends up close to backboard.

Step 4 - Install Backboard String Light
NOTE: Clean surface area before placing the fasteners. Place adhesive-backed fasteners on sides of
backboard. Spacing approximately 4 fasteners to each side. Press firmly.

Install backboard string light by “outlining” backboard with light string (longer of 2 strings). Secure
with zip ties at each fastener.

Important: Ensure final position of battery wire is close to basketball pole.

Step 5 - Mount Battery Wires to Basketball Pole.





Determine routing of wires from backboard and rim to battery pack.
Make sure to clean the area first where the fasteners will be placed. Firmly
press adhesive-backed fasteners to basketball pole.
Insert zip ties in fastener openings.
Gather battery cords, loop with zip ties, tighten zip ties.

Step 6 - Attach Battery Pack to basketball pole. Recommended location: on the back or side of
pole. Remove adhesive covering and press firmly to attach to pole.

Step 7 - Reconnect Battery Wires at Connectors. Turn off Hoop Brightz when not in use.
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